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INFIELDER the Montgomery, Ala., club of the 
Southern league. In 1894 he played 
with Kansas City, and the following 
three seasons twirled for Springfield, 
where be showed himself a glutton 
for work. In 1898 he was with Peoria, 
which won the Western association 
championship. He pitched 15 games 
that year, inning 13. One of the con
tests was the famous game with St. 
Joseph which went il innings, and 
which was won by Peoria. In 1899 Mc
Graw got the “Iron man" for Balti
more, and he was the pitching sensa
tion of the year. In 1900 McGlnnlty 
was With Brooklyn, and was chiefly in
strumental in capturing the pennant. 
Ten years ago he performed his most 
remarkable feat, twirling both games 
of three double-headers for the Giants 
and winning all six contests, with 
Newark In the International, although 
an old man as baseball players go, he 
several times pitched both games of 
double-headers. McGinnlty’s metallic 
sobriquet was certainly well earned, 
and In the history of the game there 
has never been another pitcher poss
essed of such wonderful stamina. Un
der Joe’s management, it is a safe 
bet that Tacoma won’t finish last' this 
year.

Tomorrow will witness the inaugur 
al of the annual pennant race of the 
Northwestern league, with- Vancouver 
at Tacoma, Victoria at Seattle, and 
Portland at Spokane. The Northwest
ern starts a day earlier than the In
ternational, the only other important 

which Includes both United 
States and Canadian cities. Thanks to 
the Northwestern league British Col
umbia has become the home of thous
ands of baseball fans, and few cities 
of similar size give better support to 
their clubs than Vancouver and Vic
toria. The season starting tomorrow 
is the 12th race of the Northwestern 
league, and promises to be among its 
best. Tacoma, which finished in the 
cellar last year, expects wonderful 
things from the management 
Man” Joe McGInity, former pitcher of 
the New York Giants.

After McGlnnlty -.left the Giants, 
with whom he won celebrity as the 
"iron man” by reason of his remark
able endurance, he secured an inter
est in the Newark club of the Interna
tional league, where he demonstrated 
that he possessed great qualities of 
leadership. McGlnnlty came to the 
front 20 years ago when playing with

Postponements Saturday.
Boston at New York—rain.............
Brooklyn at Philadelphia—rain.
Cincinnati vs. St. Louis—rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
CLEVELAND, 3; CHICAGO, II.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 12.—Cleve
land pitchers were wild and ineffec
tive today and Chicago scored almost 
at will, winning 18 to 3. Steen, who 
replaced Mitchell, with the bases full 
in the fifth, allowed hits which result
ed in five rune, while Glavonlch, a 
California recruit, who finished the 
gjune, gave Chicago chances to score 
five more. Seven Chicago players 
were given first base on balls. The 
game was called In the seventh to en
able Chicago to catch a train for St. 
Louis.

Cleveland.............. 0002100— 3 9 2
.... 1020605—19 16 1 

Mitchell, Steen, Glavonlch and 
Land, Sense and Schalk.

NATIONAL LEAGUE, 
•t Louis 6, Chicago 3. ollarsr Chicago, April 12—The belated 

) hpenlng of the National League base
ball season here took place today 
when Chicago lost to St. Louis 6 to 3. 
The locals played sn uphill game but 
could not overtake the visitors.

The usual, opening ceremonies At
tended the opening. A brass band 
paraded around the field followed by 
the players of both teams. A chest of 
Silverware and several floral pieces 
were presented to Manager Overt, the 
gifts of his admirers. The presenta
tion speech was made by the mayor.

A chilly, damp air blew across the 
field and caused the small opening 

l crowd to shiver throughout the game. 
The score: 
fit. Louis .. .. .. 200020010—5 10 3 
Chicago .. ... .. 110000100—3 7 0 

Grimmer and Wtngo; Lavender, 
. Smith, Cheney and Breenahn. ~
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HAUSER li The MELVILLE promises to be very 
popular this Spring and Summer. Gives 
the effect of a rather high collar yet is 
exceptionally comfortable on account of 
the low inside band.
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Chicago
IGS Pittsburg 9, Cincinnati 2.

Cincinnati, Oho, April 12.—With Ad
ams in mid-season form, and the Pitta- 
burg team batting three Cincinnati 
pitchers hard, the visitors won from 
the locals here today by a score of 9 to 
2. A cold, raw day held down the at
tendance for the opening of the 
eon. Pittsburg took tne lead in the 
opening inning and practically had 
things their own way thereafter, geb 
ting hits when they counted for runs, 
while Adams was almost Invincible in 
the pinches. Cincinnati tried out two 
youngsters, McManus, formerly of Ot
tawa, and Smith, a local product, after 
From me had been batted hard during 
the first five innings. McManus was 
wild but Smith did fairly well. The 
hitting of Wilson, bunting of Cox wad 
good.
Pittsburg
Cincinnati .. 000001001—2 7 0

Adams and Gibson ; Fromme, Mc
Manus, Smith and Clarke.

SUNDAY GAME.
Chicago 7, Pittsburg 4.

Chicago, April 13—Chicago won the 
first game of the series with Pittsburg 
here today, 7 to 4. Pitcher Hendrix 
of the visitors had two bad Innings 
in which the locals batted him all over 
the field and caused his retirement. 
Cooper, his successor, had little 
trouble holding Chicago safe tor the 
remainder of the game.

Bunched hits coupled with an error 
by Manager Evers resulted in three 
runs for the visitors and a double and 
a single netted another.

Cheney, although a little wild at the 
outset, kept the hits of the visitors 
well scattered.

The crowd was so large that it over
flowed into the field and ground rules 
were made, making a hit into the 
crotord good for two bases.

The score:
Pittsburg .. .. .. 003000014—4 9 0 
Chicago................  20005000X—7 2 3 rain.

Hendrix, Cooper and Gibson, Kelly; 
Cheney and Breenahn.
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‘lPHILADELPHIA, 6; BOSTON, 4,
Boston, April 12.—Philadelphia de

feated Boston, 5 to 4, this afternoon 
in a game that, barring the first in
ning, proved an Interesting one. In 
the first poor pitching by Bedient and 
some timely batting 
enabled them to score tour runs. Then 
Coombs and Pen nock In the box per
mitting the champions to tie up the 
score In their half of the Inning. Phila
delphia scored what proved to be the 
winning run In the third Inning on 
Collins' single, his steal of second and 
two outs at first. Leonard twirled an 
excellent game. The playing field 
was muddy and rain fell at times. 

Score:
Philadelphia .. .. 401000000—6 8 0 

400000000—4 8 1 
Coombs, Pennock. Plank and Lapp, 

Thomas; Bedient, Leonard and Car- 
rigan.
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I\y I New York, April 12.—At the last 
Indoor athletic meet of the season at 
Battery D Armoury tonight Patrick 
Ryan, of the Irish-American A. C., 
made a new world’s record of 20 feet 
9 inches, throwing the 35 pound 
weight for height. The previous rec
ord of 19 feet 6.1 inches was made 
about three weeks ago by Con. Walsh, 
formerly a member of the New York 
Athletic Club, now of the Seattle- 
Washington Athletic Club, at Seattle. 
Ryan and Matt McGrath, the Olympic 
star, were tied at 20 feet, but on the 
throw-off Ryan made the extra nine 
inches.

In the 75 yard low hurdles John E. 
Eller equalled the world’s record of 
9-15 seconds.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 13—Bob Ganley 

who is to be the manager of the Fred
ericton baseball team, left on Saturday 
night for his home at Lowell, Mass., 

v. and will get the local club's players 
i together just as rapidly as possible. 

The players will report at Boston 
about May 5th for their preliminary 
training.

Manager Ganley Is negotiating for 
the use of training grounds near Bos
ton now being used by another minor 
league club and expects to have little 
difficulty In closing the arrangements. 
Three players have been signed up. 
Vis: Frank Flynn, outfielder, of Dor
chester, Mass., and Pitchers Prescott 
and McMahon, two righthanders, of 
Lowell, Mass. McMahon la a deaf and 

game, dumb mute, with the players from last 
___ year’s team who are expected to be 

■■■"■ ■- available this year and the six Houl- 
ton players on Fredericton list thus 
far. Except that he was a little over
weight, Manager Ganley looked to be 
In fine condition for the coming sea
son.

Up to the time he left here he did 
not know for certain whether he would 
accept the position of coach at Seaton 
Hall Academy, which had been offer
ed him. Local fans believe that the 
management should arrange to have 
him devote his entire time from now 
on to the interests of the Fredericton

The Fredericton team’s new uni
forms for 1913 have been selected and 
will be of silver grey with a royal 
blue pencil stripe running through the 
material and with royal blue trim
mings. The same, colors as last year 
except for that the material will be 
striped.

Boston
200110410—9 15 1

>sh & Co.
CHICAGO, 7; 8T. LOUIS, 2.1873
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I) Chicago took the first game of the 
series with St. Louis here this after
noon. Lange was effective in all but 
two innings, the fourth and seventh, 
in which the locals scored their runs. 
In the ninth innlgi with none out, 
Lange walked three players in succes
sion and was relieved by Walsh, who 
retired the side on strikes. In the sec
ond inning the visitors scored three 
runs.

A base on balls, an error, Schalk’s 
triple and a sacrifice fly In the sixth 
gave Chicago three more runs. Col
lins’ single and Bodies’ two bagger in 
the next inning gave the visitors an
other tally. Two singles and an er
ror in the seventh inning gave St 
Ijouls its list run. Score:
Chicago

One member of the hospital squad 
this year is Arnold Hauser, who suf
fered an Injury to his right knee while 
sliding into second base at Columbus, 
Qa., soon after the start of the train
ing season.

He hopes to get back in the game 
soon sfter the season starts, but the 
whole team is worried over his mis
hap. They see in Arnold one of the 
greatest shortstops, a player who has 
improved more In the past two year» 

than any other inflelder in the

Ni*
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BROKERS Sore Back, No Fun,
Cure It Today,
Rub on “Nerviline !”

M wiH Cure Your Aching Buck, 
Step Your Suffering, Keep 

You Well.

proved FmfeaM
lerties Here
) CHARGE

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

030003100—7 8 1
St. Louis.............  000100100—2 9 3

Lange, Walsh and Schalk; Laver 
ent, Allison, Stone, Agnew and Alex
ander.Wm. St. POSTPONEMENTS. 

Cleveland vs. Detroit—No game,IA. 502 April 14.
1903—Jack Dempsey knocked out 

Jack Boylan in 2nd at Flushing, 
N. Y.

1908— Sam Langford outpointed Jim 
Barry in 10 rounds at Albany,
N. Y.

1909— Bill McKinnon defeated Sailor 
Burke (foul) in 11 rounds at 
Boston.

1910— Eddie McGoorty knocked out 
George Koerner In 4th round at 
Indianapolis.

1910—Joe Rivers defeated Red Cor
bett in 10 rounds at Los Ange
les.

1910—Sam Langford knocked out Jim 
Barry In 16th round at Vernon, 
Cal.

1910—Phil Brock defeated Fighting 
Dick Hyland In 10 rounds at 
Lorain, O. ____

! New York at Washington—rain. 
Detroit at St. Louis—rain. Back Sufferers, Read Below

“I am Just so delighted with the 
comfort Nerviline brought me that I 
want to talk about It all the time." 
writes J. C. Caughlan, of Saskatoon. 
"For ages I have been subject to an 
aching, dragging feeling at the base of 
the spine. When attacks came on it 
would make my whole body ache. It 
appeared as if I bad taken cold and a 
soreness developed all through my 
muscular system. When, in Winnipeg 
one day a friend spoke to me of Ner
viline, and I bought a 50c. bottle. That 
was tho best half-dollar I ever spent, 
It did so much for me. It is hard to 
convince some people of what a really 
good medicine can do. but. there will 
be no sceptics after they try out Ner- 

. „ viline. I use it for everything now.
class _as wrestlers, and will give an IVg tine for Rheumatism and Neural-
exhibition of wrestling in the Queens gla and all BOrts of muscular pain it 
rink this evening. The bout will com- cureg qulckly. But internally, if pos- 
mence at 8.30 o clock. ; 8tble. Nerviline is even better. It curps

This is Ta y lor’a first visit to St. John 1 a cramp in ten seconds, and. as for gas
and he is of the same opinion as Me- and tlpget or sour stomach, nothing 
Donald that he would like to locate could excel Nerviline. I think it should 
here and teach wrestling to a class of kept in every home as a protec- 
young men if enough could be induced j tlon against sudden ills, and also to 
to form a class. ! cure ills that resist other treatments.”

j Family size bottles. 50c. ; trial size, 
23C.; at all storekeepers and druggists, 

I or The Catarrhozone Co., Buffalo, N.
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WILL WRESTLE TONIGHT.
Norman Taylor, the champion mid

dleweight wrestler of Massachusetts, 
arrived in the city Saturday night, and 
Dan McDonald, the champion middle
weight of Canada arrived yesterday 
from Sydney, C. B. These two well 
known athletes are leaders in their

■eat Building 
fit John. N. B

London, Eng., April 12—A thirty 
horse power automobile driven by 
Julus Goux today established several 
world’s records at the Brooklands 
track. Goux first made an attempt 
to lower the six hours’ record, but 
abandoned it after an hour and a half. 
He established the foreign world's 
record, however, fifty mljee. twenty 
eight minutes, 18-66 seconds ; 100 
miles, 56 mins., 29.93 seconds ; one 
hour record, 106 miles, 387 yards.

London, April 12.—Today’s British 
football results were as follows:

First League.
Bolton Wanderers, 2; Acton Villa, 3. 
Chelsea, 1; Tottenham Hotspurs,0. 
Sunderland, 5; Manchester City, 2. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Newcastle 

United, 0.
Notts County, 0; Oldham Athletic, 16. 
West Bromwich Albion, 0; Everton, 0. 
Woolwich Arsenal, 1; Derby County,

Second League.

Birmingham, 3; Huddersfield, 3. 
Clapton Orient, 2; Fulham, 1.
Hull City. 6; Bradford, 0.
Notts Forest, 1; Grimsby Town, 2. 
Lincoln City, 0; Bury, 1.

Southern League.

SVattord, 1 ; Queens Park Rangers, 2. 
Coventry City, 3; Brentford, 0. 
Crystal Palace, 0; Gillingham, 1. 
Southampton, 1; Reading, 1. 
Portsmouth, 4; Stoke, 1.
West Ham United, 3; Bristol Rovers, 

1.
Brighton and Hove Albtons, 3; Mill- 

wall Athletic, 3.

Ii MARKET VIEWS 
OF NEW YORK 

PAPERS

I

s! MEi BEDROOM FURNITURE
8.

GERMANT LABORING 
. 1 ARCTIC WEATHER

■àf:Bonds BARRY RELEASED.
(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)

New York, April 12.—Times—Our 
own investment position may be fa
vorably influenced to an important ex
tent by the early fulfillment of the 
hopes which are entertained regard
ing the settlement of the Balkan situ
ation.

Herald—The reaction Is perfectly 
natural after the recent sharp irtee In 
prices.

Commercial—Canadian Pacific is so 
oversold that it is hard to borrow.

disposition of 
Street to restrict purchases and per
haps favor the selling side of the 
stock market at least speculatively, 
pending the results of new financing 
operations under way or In prospect 
is apparent

New York. April 12.—Malcolm Bar-1 y., U.S.A. 
rp, a first baseman, who trained with j 
the New York American league club, ' 
at Bermuda this spring, has been re
leased to the Jersey City team of the 
International league, according to 
announcement tonight. Ba 
from the Brockton club of 
England league. President Farrell, of 
the local tVub, still has a string at
tached to Barry.

Vo

GOLD DUST V 3T
Berlin, April 12.—Arctic weather 

conditions continue to be reported 
from various sections of Germany. 
In South Germany enow has fallen to 
a depth of three feet on the Swabian 
plateau. At Stuttgart there was a 
heavy fall of snow today, and in 
other paris of Wurttemburg snow lies 
at a considerable depth. The storms 
have extended west to Luxemburg. 
Conditions in North Germany, how-
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Gold Bust is more than 
soap — does more than 
soap. Soap merely 
cleans; Gold Dust gets 
under the surface, kills 
every germ, washes out 
every impurity and ster
ilizes everything it 
touches.

It is a sanitary cleanser 
which cleans quicker and 
better than anything else, and 
eaves the housewife the toil 
of rubbing and scrubbing.
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WallSun—The

Improving.

Fred. J. Ney. organiser of the 
"Hands across the Sean” movement, 
will address a public meeting this 
evening at eight o’clock in the High 
School Assembly Hall. Teachers, 
clergymen and ail Interested in edu
cational matters are especially.lùvlted.

Rugby Results.

Devonport, 7; Cardiff, 5.
Newport, 4; Harlequins, ».
Bedford, 3; Catford Bridge, ». 
Coventry, 22; Rugby, ».
Leicester, 13; Birkenhead, ».

Seottleh League.
Glasgow, April 12.—Today’s Scottish 

league football résulta were na fol
lower

. Clyde, 8; Dundee, ».
Queens Perk, 3; Hlbernlana, 5. 
Motherwell, 0; Kilmarnock, 3.
Hearts, 4; Morton, 2. •

Canada t Above Dresser in dull mahogany at $24.00, and Chiffonier 
to match at $21.50 are special values. Call and See Them.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte St.
* EVANS ON STOCKS.60.

N..<™A^T-Lo?d.,n eon- Jfc %££.*$'*** ** 

dltlons cheerful, and foreign buying pUateTaiidsometiBweei 
gives the market here its main sup- go» }| quim* great anxiety and alarm, 
port at present, whilé liquidation is | w’ ken* In n of
apparently going on in a quié; way fori eorbklfearof death.Gnomeweak, worn 
big Interests. Nothing but a trading j miserable, and are unable toattend 
market need be looked for for some ! «ithg-r .orml’ or business duties, throuzm
time, and purchases on weak spots and *kU uM.uirsl action of the Ua? 
sales on rallies for turns only are apt | — „ . mifffrllT, Riut
quite" ÆC.Pri? wU,*,. ,rom„ and
asea around last night’s close will i VÎT’ _ M . -, ... ,
probably prove profitable, hut in the: Mr. AUrefl MaIi^ Pow*»[Ohg run 1 think the market will work ^1 ^ Ujub^udtt^r he.*
Iower’ ** that 1 would die. T

Seamen’s Mission Services.
A large number of sailors attended 

the Temperance Social on Saturday 
evening. President R. M. Smith and 
Mrs. J. Seymour gave short addresses. 
A musical programme was given. 
Miss Thompson played several piano
forte solos, and songs were given by 
J. Kilburn. Some of the sailors also 
contributed to the happy evening. 
On Sunday evening the Rev. E. B. 
Hooper conducted the eervice and 
gave a helpful address to the men of 
the sea. The choir of St Paul’s 
church attended and greatly assisted 
the musical part the service.

From Habit.
‘«Why did the want to set her hus

band'» will aside?”
“Merely because It was her hus

band's, and she had got In the habit 
of setting It aside.’—Houston Post

to almosttihOepesHirs 

iam Street Were You Satisfied ?
,

ica N, Were you satisfied with that printing which 
you had done a few months ago ?

If Not, Why Not Give Us a Trial

*
Gold Dot does all the hard 

part of the work—you merely
assist it

I went to the
doctor, end be ukl he eouM aot do uf

Heart ana Nerve Pills. The first box 
relieved me, to 1 kept on until I had taken 
seven boxes, end they cured me. I would 
not ba without them on any account, as 
they an worth their weight, iu gold. I 
edvibe my friend, and neighbours who 
in troubled with bent ee Mm troubla 
ta tty them."

H. K. EVANS.

DR. CROCKET CELEBRITES 
HIS 55TH HIP W

1I ■. • ' a Gold Dust la 
aoM in CO aiaa Standard Job Printing Co.and

package mesas
—

gar for H R.

82 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.“Every man ought to save ug Special to The Standard, 
enough to buy himself a good big Fredericton, April 13.—Dr. William 
farm," said the thrifty cltUen. Crocket, formerly chief auperinten-

"Yea,” replied Farmer Corn to. Ml; dent of education of New Brunswick, 
"and then do something alia with tke and Mrs. Crochet ob.erved their fifty 

Washington Star. fifth wadding anniversary today.
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A BOTTLE
OF THIS
FAMOUS BRAND 
KEPT IN A HOME 

|k INSURES A 
q| QUICK ACTING 

RESTORATIVE 10R 
SUDDEN ILLNESS,

! CHILL OR 
WEAKNESS

Selected Highland) 
Whisky

y* prepritlef^

TJlasgo*

Royal
Blend
Scotch

The flavor is distinctive and charac
teristic of the pains taken in producing the 
whisky that sets the quality standard of' 
the country.
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